TC1019 P2 Rubric

REALLY Needs
Needs
Improvement Improvement

Satisfactory

Good

Excellent

PLACE YOUR
SCORE HERE
Weight on score
for each
category

Scale

20%

60%

80%

90%

100%

How many
Mastery Blog
Posts have you
written?

less than 5

5 to 7

8 to 11

12-15

16 or more

20%

How many
"other" but
related posts
have you
written?

0

1

2

3

4

5%

Quality of Blog
Posts

Blog posts,
what blog
posts?

Use of Social
Media
Resources and
Tools

Huh?

How often have
you helped
other students
in class or
outside of
class?
How often have
you commented
on other
students blogs?
How often do
you post
questions to
Twitter?

How often do
you monitor
#TC1019 on
Twitter?
How many
times have you
visited with Ken
in Office Hours
this semester?
How many
absences do
you have in this
class?

Explains with
All of the rest
your own
plus a video
Explains the
examples and
tutorial or
Explains the
mastery topic
ideas, includes
screencast
mastery topic in with your own
references to
and/or a poem
a simple way examples and
other resources
or other creative
ideas.
(video, tutorials,
work.
webpages).
You ensure to
use only media
Your posts
You include
You give proper that you have
include relevant related images
reference to use permissions to
hashtags to
or embed
of other media. use (probably
identify/classify related videos
Creative
Commons)

I help other
I have other
I work with more
students that I
I work by myself
people help me I work often with than one other
did not know
and don't help
and I guess that another student. student on
before this
others
helps them
problems.
course.
Other students
have blogs???

I read other
student blogs
but have not
commented

At least once

Two or three
times

Four or five
times

I post private
messages to At least once in At least 2 times At least 4 times At least 6 times
public with
in public with
in public with
in public with
Ken or my
#TC1019
#TC1019
#TC1019
#TC1019
colleagues
asking for help
I am super
I have answered helpful and have
I have logged
answered
I check almost other students
into Twitter and
students at
What?
daily #TC1019 at least once
looked maybe
least twice
on Twitter
when they ask
once per week
on #TC1019 when they ask
on #TC1019

0

6 or more

1

4 or 5

2

2 or 3

20%

5%

10%

10%

10%

10%

3

4 or more

5%

1

NONE! I have
perfect
attendance.
Muffic please!

5%

Total

100%

